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1. REVIEW OP THE PROPOSED PROGRAMME AND BUDGET ESTIMATES POR 1965： Item » of 
the Agenda (continued from the ninth meeting, section 1) 

Adoption of the Executive Board's Report (Documents ЕВЗЗ/56 and Corr.l) 

The CHAIRMAN said that the draft report of the Board was based on the report 

submitted to it by the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance. 

Chapter I, being purely factual, was reproduced unchanged from the Standing 

Committee
1

s report. In Chapter 工工 the only addition to the Standing Committee
1

s 

text was paragraph 21, recording the Board's endorsement of the Committee's findings. 

Chapter III also consisted of the Standing Committee
1

 s text supplemented by two 

final paragraphs, 20 and 21, recording the Board
1

s review and conclusions. Chapter IV 

reproduced the text of the corresponding chapter of the Committee
1

s report, with a 

considerable number of insertions referring to the Board
1

s consideration of and final 

conclusions on the individual items concerned. Chapter V dealt with the "matters of 

major importance considered by the Board"• Part 1 of that chapter covered the main 

points brought out in the Board's discussion in accordance with resolution WHA5.62 of 

the Fifth World Health Assembly. Part 2 recorded the Board's conclusions on the 

proposed effective working budget level for 1965； in that connexion he pointed out 

that the resolution representing the Board
1

 s main recommendation to the Seventeenth 

World Health Assembly as a result of its review of the estimates was reproduced at 

the beginning of the draft report (page ix), together with the resolution containing 

the Board' s recommendations with regard to the programmes financed from the Voluntary 

Fund for Health Promotion. Finally, Part 3 of Chapter V contained the text 

recommended by the Board for the Appropriation Resolution for 1965 and suggestions 

concerning the form of presentation of the programme and budget estimates in future 

years• 
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Dr GJEBIN said that he had unfortunately been unable to attend the ninth meeting 

of the Board, at which a vote had been taken on the proposed budget estimates for 

1965； had he been present, he would have voted in favour. 

Dr SUBANDRIO also apologized for having been unable to attend the ninth meeting of 

the Board and said that she too would have voted in favour of the proposed budget 

estimates. She said that she was speaking as a member of the Executive Board and not 

as a representative of her government, because the latter might not approve of her 

voting in favour of budget increases. 

Decision: The draft report of the Executive Board oç the proposed programme 
and budget estimates (document ÉB35/56) was adopted. 

The CHAIRMAN expressed the Board's appreciation of the work carried out by its 

two Rapporteurs, by the Chairman and members 

and Finance, who had prepared a most helpful 

Board, and by the members of the Secretariat 

of the Standing Committee on Administration 

document for the consideration of the 

responsible for producing the report. 

2. CLINICAL AND PHARMACOLOGICAL EVALUATION OP DRUGS AND STANDARDS OP DRUGS: 
Item 2.35 of the Agenda (continued from the thirteenth meeting, section 1) 

Standards of Drugs: Report of the Working Group (Docijment EB);5/WP/l6) 

The -ÇHA3EMAN recalled that a working group composed of Professor Canaperia, Dr Evang 

V 

Dr Gaye, Dr Watt and Professor Zdanov had been set up on the subject, and had elected 

Dr Gaye as its Chairman. He therefore requested the latter to report to the meeting. 

Dr GAYE said that, at its meeting on 22 January 1964, the working group had agreed 

to recommend to the Executive Board the following draft resolution: 

1

 See Off. Rec> Wld Hlth Org. 133 



Having noted resolution WHAI6.38 on the urgent need of securing a high 
standard of drugs for human use in all countries; 

Having examined the report of the Director-General on the clinical and 
pharmacological evaluation of drugs: standards of drugs； 

Considering that it is important that Member States have assur ал ce that the 

pharmaceutical preparations used in their countries are of satisfactory quality; 

Stressing the need to subject all drugs, either produced within a country 

for home consumption or for export or imported, to adequate control; and 

Recognizing the difficulties in establishing the necessary national 
laboratory facilities, well-equipped with qualified personnel, for. the adequate 
control of all pharmaceutical preparations, 

REQUESTS the Director-General to continue the study of the matter, including 
an invitation to Member States to express their opinion on the possibility of 
ensuring that drugs exported from a producing country comply with the drug control 
requirements which apply in that country for domestic use, and to report to the 
next session óf the Executive Board.

 !；

,： , ’ : :
！ 

Decision; The draft resolution was adopted. 
1 

3 . COMMUNITY WATER SUPPLY PROGRAMME': Item 2.7 of the Agenda (Documerrfc EB33/WP/l5) 

(continued from the fifteenth meeting, section 2) 

The CHAIRMAN opene'd the discussion on the following draft resolution, proposed 

by the Rapporteurs : 

The Executive Board, 

Having considered the report of the Dire сtor-General on the community 

water supply programme; and 

Bearing in mind the terms of resolution WHA12.48 of the Twelfth World Health 

Assembly, 

1. TRANSMITS the report to the Seventeenth World Health Assembly; and 

2. RECCMVENDS to the Seventeenth World Health Assembly that it adopt the 

following resolution: 

1

 Resolution EB53-R28 
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Having considered the report of the Director-General on community 

water supply; 

Emphasizing the critical need for community water supply and 
recognizing its world-wide public-health, economic and social importance; 

Recognizing that the progress to date in the development of the 
programme, while considerable, in relation to the magnitude of the task 
has been inadequate to meet these needs； 

Noting the increasing number of community water supply projects being 
included in the regular programme and the Expanded Programme of Technical 
Assistance, and being supported by the United Nations Special Fund; and 

Noting further that progress of the community water supply programme 
at the desired rate will depend upon additional and substantial resources 
being made available for this purpose, both at national and international 
levels, 

I 

ENDORSES the principles for "the promotion and development of national 
programmes as outlined in the report of the Director-General. 

.II 

RECOMMENDS to Member States: 

(1) that greater emphasis be given in national programmes to the 
provision of safe and adequate water supplies for communities; and 

(2) that full advantage be taken of any assistance that may be 
obtained from multilateral and bilateral agencies for the carrying 
out of water supply programmes• 

工工工 

1. EXPRESSES the hope that further substantial voluntary contributions 
will be made to the Special Account by Member States; 

2. URGES all multilateral and bilateral financing agencies to make 
available the maximum financial support to national community water supply 
programmes； and 

REQUESTS the Director-General to continue to assist Member States in 
the attainment of the goal of provision of safe and adequate water supplies 
for communities, and to make appropriate provision in his future programmes 
and budgets for this purpose." 



Professor AUJALEU suggested that in the draft resolution that the Board was 

recommending to the Health Assembly the last phrase in part 工工工，operative paragraph 

3，should be deleted. In his opinion the Executive Board could not prejudge the 

Health Assembly's consideration of the Budget estimates in the future by instructing 

the Director-General "to make appropriate provision in his future programmes and 

budgets for this purpose". 

V 

Dr WATT proposed that, in view of the comments made by Professor Zdanov during 

the earlier discussion on the subject, the following amendments should be made: 

(a) the second paragraph of the preamble to the draft re s оlut i on the Board 

was recommending to the Health Assembly should be replaced by: 

Noting the efforts of the countries, with the assistance of international 
organizations/ to develop water supplies adequate for agricultural, industrial 
and public health needs ; 

(b) the words "of the programme" in the third paragraph of the preamble should 

be replaced by "of water supplies"; 

(c) the fourth paragraph of the preamble (beginning "Noting the increasing 

number") should be deleted; 
• • •‘ ‘ -.... .. • . . * ... * . . . . . • -

(d) the following words should be added at the end of operative paragraph )， 

in part 工工工：
 n

in particular for advisory services with respect to the technical 

health aspects of community water supply programmes". 
. . . . . . . ‘ .；• • 

(e) a new operative paragraph 4 should be added, reading: 

"4. REQUESTS the Director-General to continue to co-operate with the United 

Nations
 j

aiid its specialized agencies in the efforts tp ensure co-ordination 
of efforts in this field." 
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Professor ZDANOV supported the ajnendments proposed by Dr Watt. 

Dr KAREPA-SMART, in the interests of shortening the resolution and stressing 

the Executive Board
1

s consideration of the report by the Direсtor-General, proposed 

the deletion of the second, third, fourth and fifth paragraphs of the preamble to 

the draft resolution the Board was recommending. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that consideration of the item be-.deferred until 

Professor Aujaleu, Dr Watt, Professor Zdanov and Dr Karefa-Smart had met to try and 

find a compromise text meeting their points of view. 

It was so agreed, (For new text, see minutes of the seventeenth meeting, section 4, 

4. JOINT PAO/WHO PROGRAMME ON FOOD STANDARDS (CODEX： ALIMENTARIUS) : Item 2.8 of 

the Agenda (Documents EB3j/WP/l4 and EB33/WP/l5) (continued from the fifteenth 

meeting, section У) 

Professor MUNTENDAM wished to clarify the statement he had made during the 

earlier discussion on the subject. He did not favour continuing the trust fund system 

after I965 because, in his opinion, use of the Trust Fund was not an appropriate method 

of financing the Codex Alimentarius, since such funds were largely obtained from industry； 

and such an important matter as food standards should be in the hands of an independent 

scientific commission. 

Dr DOROLLE apologized on behalf of the Secretariat for the fact that the English 

translation of the amendment proposed by Professor Aujaleu to the draft resolution 

submitted at the fifteenth meeting and reproduced in document EB))/WP/l5 was not accurate. 

He therefore suggested that consideration of the item be postponed until the correct 

text had been circulated. 

It was so agreed* (See section 1〇.) 



5- REPORT ON THE THIRTSENTH SESSION OF THE REGIONAL COMMITTEE FOR EUROPE: 
Item 5 ^ . 1 of the Agenda (Document EB53/11) 

Dr van -de .CALSEYDE,. Regional Director for Europe, said that the Regional Committee 

for Europe had held its thirteenth session from 17-20 September 196), in Stockholm, 

under the chairmanship cf Dr Authur Engel, Director-General of Public Health of Sweden. 

Twenty-nine Member States had attended. The Director-General of the Organization had 

participated in some of the meetings
e 

The Region had two new active Members: Algeria and Hungary, the latter having 

resumed active participation in "the Oг
i

ĝ .пiza.'bxoп
,

 s work since 1 January 1965» 

The session had been attended by representatives of UNICEF and the International 

Labour Organisation, and also by representatives of two intergovernmental organizations 

and seventeen non -go v e r r e n t ai organ iz at ions having official relations with WHO. The-

Director-General of the International Children's Centre had attended as an observer. 

The Regional Committee had considered and approved the Regional Director's report, 

which drew attention to the steady increase in the volume of work carried out by the 

Regional Office and the fact that the increases in the financial allocation to Europe 

had been only slight arid had lagged, far behind the heavy increases in expenditure 

despite the fact that the regional programme for Europe was of direct or indirect 

benefit to other regions and that, within the European Region itself, there were 

certain countries that deserved increasing assistance from the Organization. Such 

considerations were increased when one considered that almost 1000 fellowships had 

been awarded, forty-six per cent, going to fellows from other regions. 

Pages 8 and 9 of the report of the Regional Committee on its thirteenth session 

(annexed to document EB3)/ll) summarized the activities of the Regional Office between 

1 July 1962 and 30 June 196). The report had been commented upon and then approved. 
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The Regional Committee had also taken note of the matters arising from the 

decisions taken by the Executive Board at its thirty-first and thirty-second sessions 

and by the Sixteenth World Health Assembly. The technical questions discussed haci 

concerned smallpox in Europe and some epidemiological characteristics of the European 

Region; resolutions on both those subjects had been adopted by the Committee. 

The subject of the technical discussions had been "The organization of 

resuscitation and casualty services"; they had taken place under the chairmanship 

of Dr 工.Simonovits, and a report thereon was attached to document EB))/ll. It had 

been decided that the subject for technical discussions at the fifteenth session in 

1965 would be "The organization and function of poisons information centres", the 

subject for 1964 being "Diagnosis of pre—symptomatic disease by organized screening 

procedures"• 

The Regional Committee had accepted the invitation from the Government of 

Turkey to hold its fifteenth session (not planned to last more than five days) 

in Istanbul in 1965. 

Resolution EUR/RC13/r8 had been adopted on the item submitted by the Soviet 

Union representative on the prohibition of nuclear weapons tests. 

The Regional Committee had studied in detail the draft programme and budget 

for 1965, and a proposal to fix the budget ceiling at $ 1 620 000 had been rejected 

by seventeen votes to six, with one abstention. The Committee had also decided to 

delete five inter-country projects, to delete the sum of $ 18 120 for the item 

"Participants" under project EURO 3〇0 (Seminar on out-patient psychiatric services), 

and to include two projects among the additional projects, details of which were 

given on page 17 of the Committee,s report. The total amount saved _ $ 68 920 -

had been reallocated as shown on the same page of that report. 



The Committee had suggested that in future the allocation of funds as between 

country and inter-country programes should be in the respective proportions of 

fifty-five per cent, and forty-five per cent, of the total. 工t had also adopted 

the malaria eradication and community water supply programmes without change, and 

taken note of the draft programme financed from the Expanded Programme of Technical 

Assistance. 

He stressed the importance of resolution EUR/RC1)/R7， adopted by the Regional 

Committee, concerning the allocation of funds to the Region. 

An interesting question had been raised at the Board's Standing Committee on 

Administration and Finance, as to how much of the proposed dollar increase of the 

budget represented increased costs and how much represented a real programme increase. 

At the beginning of 1963 he had made a detailed analysis of the increases in the 

allocations to the European Region each year from 1959 to 196), which he had 

communicated to the Regional Committee at its thirteenth session. Since that date, 

those calculations had been revised, and he now estimated that the net effective 

residual balance of the regional allocation for Europe, after deducting increased 

costs, was less in each of the four years I96O-I963 than it had been in 1959* 

In conclusion, he expressed his gratitude to all the Member States of the 

European Region of the Organization for their assistance and comprehension. 

y 

Professor ZDANOV referred to resolution EUR/RC1J/r8 concerning the prohibition 

of nuclear weapons tests (page 2， of the Committee's report). The subject was of 

far more than regional importance, and he had therefore prepared a draft resolution 

on the subject for the consideration of the Board. 
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Professor AUJALEU suggested that consideration of the draft resolution proposed 
y 

by Professor Zdanov (Conference Document No. 16) should be deferred until'the Board 

had had time to study it. 

It was so agreed* (For discussion of the draft resolution, see minutes of 

the seventeenth meeting, section 5») 

6. REPORT ON THE THIRTEENTH SESSION OP THE REGIONAL СШМ1ТТЕЕ FOR THE EASTERN 
MEDITERRANEAN: Item 5.5.1 of the Agenda (Document EB33/9) 

Dr TABA, Regional Director for the Eastern Mediterranean, introduced the report 

(annexed to document E B ^ / 9 ) • Both Sub-Committees of the Regional Committee had met 

during the past year, Sub-Committee A at the regional headquarters in Alexandria from 

20 to 23 August 1963, and Sub-Committee В in Geneva from 28 to 29 August 1965. In 

pursuance of resolution WHA7_55, each had appointed a representative to meet the 

Regional Director in order to harmonize the decisions and prepare the final report 

on the session. Resolutions adopted on subjects common to both meetings were either 

identical or the same in substance, with the exception of one additional resolution 

adopted by Sub-Committee В concerning the place for its meeting in 1964 (page 13 of 

the report). 

The chief points emerging from the discussion on the Regional Director
1

s annual 

report were set out on pages 3 and 4. Malaria eradication was continuing according to 

plan, though long-term financing, particularly in relation to UNICEF
1

s policy, was 

causing anxiety. Co-ordination between neighbouring countries in the Region was 

emphasized as important in the fight against malaria and other communicable diseases. 

Improvement in environmental conditions, and particularly the provision of safe 

drinking-water, was stressed as the vital element in raising standards of health in 
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the Region, especially in rural areas. The problem of planning an adequate and safe 

water supply in an area with a rapidly increasing population was very difficult, 

especially where the supply was considerably below existing needs and the quality poor 

in many areas. One of the difficulties was the fact that the majority of the Region's 

population lived in rural areas. Considerable improvements had been achieved in many 

countries of the Region, but it was felt that there was need for speedier action in the 

provision of safe water supplies and facilities for excreta disposal. 

An unprecedented effort towards economic 'and social development by several 

governments in the Region to raise the people's standards of living had made it 

necessary to seek an integrated approach to long-term planning based on reliable data, 

and it was gratifying to see that public health was being regarded in its true 

perspective as an essential factor in social development. Also significant was 

the number of requests from governments to WHO for advisers in planning, surveys or 

programme evaluation. 

There was still a great need for strengthening national health services if they 

were to play their proper part in the total development. That fact had been/ 

recognized by the governments and WHO was providing assistance wherever possible. 

The focal point in strengthening the health services was training: lack of 

qualified workers was the greatest single obstacle to the promotion of health in 

the Region, and the Regional Office had made every effort to provide training for 

public health and medical workers. The proportion of population to doctors ranged 

from 450 to 10 000 inhabitants per doctor and in some countries even to 5〇 000 per 

doctor. WHO had helped in the provision of fellowships for undergraduate and 

post-graduate studies and in the establishment or strengthening of medical schools 
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and the supply of visiting professors or teaching staff. For example, sixty-six 

students from Cyprus, Jordan, Libya, Saudi Arabia, Somalia and Yemen were at present 

pursuing undergraduate medical studies under WHO sponsorship. 

New medical schools were being established at an increasing rate, and the 

curricula of existing ones were being revised. The Tunisian Government was setting 

up a medical school with WHO assistance: two groups of experts on medical education 

had already visited Tunisia to survey resources and had made recommendations to the 

Government. Fellowships had been provided by the Regional Office for post-graduate 

studies for two Tunisian nationals who would teach in the new faculty when it 

opened; and further fellowships were planned。 

Useful contacts had been made through the medical education conference held in 

Teheran in October 19б2, which had been attended by representatives from many countries 

of the Region. Two countries had held national conferences on medical education to 

discuss improving and increasing medical education, and a further conference on the 

same subject had been held at regional headquarters in December 1963. To meet nations 

needs in medical education, a special inter-country project had been set up to provide 

advisory services and it was expected that a post of regional adviser in medical 

education would be established at a later date. 

The Regional Office attached great importance to the training of public health 

workers: out of more than 2б0 projects planned, in operation or completed during 196), 

seventy-three were exclusively for training; the other projects also included training 

to a greater or less degree. Improvement was needed in sanitation, nutrition and 

medical care: more than one-third of the population in the Region died before the 

age of five, Malnutrition was a particularly serious problem 一 especially in mothers 

and children 一 both directly and because it made people more prone to bacterial and 



parasitic infections. The problem had many facets and could be solved only by 

co-operation between food producers, economists, agricultural agencies, development 

agencies, educators and health workers. There was also a need for statistically-

planned food surveys that would take into account seasonal and other variations « 

Health education continued to be one of the main functions of every WHO-assisted 

project. During the past year a number of governments in the Region had shown an 

active interest in reorganizing or strengthening their health education activities, 

and twelve countries had already organized central bureaux of health education. 

* • , - ,、 - • ' - : ;
 ：

 . '： . ' . ' .：• . 

Several were headed by qualified experts and nearly all of them had received WHO 

fellowships. 

Both the Regional Sub-Committees had stressed the importance of developing 

research and the part that could be played by the Organization. It was hoped that 

the nuclear test ban treaty would lead to the release of resources that could be used 

for promoting social development and health work. 
- • . • …；.....•....-_. . . . 

Both Sub-Committees had examined the proposed programme and budget estimates for 

the Region for 1965 and had noted that a satisfactory balance had been maintained 

between the major subject headings and the strengthening of work in communicable 

diseases, public health administration, and education and training. Technical items 

on the agenda for the regional committee meetings had included malaria eradication 

programmes in the Region； recent developments in bilharziasis; paediatrics in 

medical education； public health aspects of human genetics; and "Drinking-water, 

people and the better life". 
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The subject for the technical discussions in both sub-committees had been 

"Hospital administration" which had been 

to the report. The subjects chosen for 

diarrhoea" and "School health". 

fully discussed, as indicated in Annex V 

1964 and 1965 respectively were "Infantile 

With regard to the meetings in 1964, Sub-Committee A had already accepted an 

invitation to meet in Kuwait; and Sub-Committee B , referring to resolution WHA7.33 

had expressed the hope that its next meeting would take place within the Region. 

7. REPORT ON THE FIFTEENTH SESSION OP THE REGIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE AMERICAS/ 
XIV MEETING OP THE DIRECTING COUNCIL OF THE PAN AMERICAN HEALTH ORGANIZATION: 
Item 5.2.I of the Agenda (Document EB33/7 and Corr.l) 

Dr HORWITZ, Regional Director for the Americas, presenting the report (document 

ЕВЗЗ/Т)* said that the meeting had taken place from l6 to 25 September 1963 in 

Washington, attended by representatives of twenty-four Member governments, the 

Director-General and one of the Assistant Directors-General, and by representatives 

of the United Nations and inter-American organizations. The official ceremony for 

laying the foundations of the new permanent headquarters building had taken place 

on l8 September on the site donated by the Government of the United States of America. 

The building was to be constructed with funds lent by the Kellogg Foundation and to 

be repaid over a period of twenty years in new health programmes. The formal request 

of the Government of Trinidad and Tobago for admission to membership of the Pan 

American Health Organization had been approved, and preliminary consideration given 

to the procedure for the admission of new Members. 



Among the matters considered at the meeting was the report of the meeting of 

health ministers which had studied health in the light of social and economic develop-

ments in the Americas, in accordance with resolution A/4 of the Punta del Este Charter. 

Twenty countries had participated, represented by a total of eighty experts, including 

fifteen ministers of health; and. the meeting had examined in detail the current health 

problems on the continent and the means of dealing with them，. in particular, planning, 

organization and administration of health services, education and training, and research. 

The final report contained an analysis of the role of health in the economic and social 

development of the Americas^ basic problems, criteria for establishing priorities, the 

present health situation， and forecast for the： future, with recommendations on each 

problem. The Regional Committee had appointed a working group to examine the report 

and had reached the conclusion that the recommendations reflected the health situation 

on the continent and embodied the best solutions for the various problems• The 

substance of the recommendations was ^n accordance with the aims of WHO and the Pan 

American Health Organization and was contained in the general programme of work of both 

organizations. The Regional Committee had also stressed the importance of rural 

problems。 （He had analysed a proposal related to basic sanitation the previous day 

in connexion with a question by Professor Auj aleu.) 

Resolutions approved by the conference of ministers included a suggestion that 

the Regional Office should study the possibility of exchange of biological products 

between countries of the continent, either direct or by an arrangement on the lines of 

the Common Market. The situation regarding governmental laboratories in the countries 

producing biologicals had already been studied jointly with the Inter-American 

Development Bank and it was hoped to convene a meeting of experts during the current 

year to consider the suggestion. 
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The report he was presenting contained a detailed account of what the countries of 

the Region had achieved in the pa3t year in co-operation with WHO and other inter-

national organizations. He wished, however, to mention certain items appearing in 

some of the thirty-four resolutions adopted that had given rise to morq.detailed 

discussion. The Committee had stressed the importance of health planning and its 

gratification at the progress being made. It had taken note of a method for formul-

lating a plan for the establishment of priorities, based on the prevention of 

mortality, and, on the current demand for health services. The method had； Ъеер. tried 

out in El Salvador. Three resolutions had been adopted concerning malaria, one 

urging UNICEF not to reduce its contribution to malaria eradication and other health 

programmes, and the others on the need for closer co-ordination of malaria eradication 

and general health programmes. Mexico had been declared free of Aedes aegypti; but 

resistance of the vector had been noted in the Caribbean area, and those countries 

which had not started or extended their programme were urged to do so as quickly as 

possible. 

The Committee had reaffirmed its policy on urban and rural sanitation, to which 

he had referred in detail the previous day. Special attention had been directed to 

the problem of nutrition, and one of the resolutions urged countries in the Region to 

include the subject in their local health activities. The Regional Office had been 

requested to study methods of promoting widespread consumption of low-cost vegetable 

protein mixtures such as Incaparina. The Regional Committee had also noted a number 

of resolutions adopted by the Sixteenth World Health Assembly, as indicated in the 

report. 

The technical discussions had been devoted to a plan for the control of gastro-

intestinal infections, and a panel of experts under the chairmanship of Dr Watt had 

examined the problem from every aspect; the Committee had adopted a resolution 



recommending the Regional Office to extend its activity with a view to avoiding 

unnecessary deaths from those infections. The subject chosen for the technical 

discussions in 1964 was "Tuberculosis eradication: a task for present planning and 

future action"* 

Finally, the Regional Committee had dealt with a number of administrative items 

which included approval of the programme and budget for the Pan American Health 

Organization for 1964 and of the proposed programme and budget for the Region of the 

Americas for 1965 to be submitted to the Dire сtor-General. 

The CHAIRMAN read out the following draft resolution 

The Executive Board 

NOTES the reports on the 

(l) Regional Committee 

of the Directing Council 

(2) Regional 

(3) Regional 

(4) Regional 

(5) Regional 

Committee 

Committee 

Committee 

Committee 

I965 sessions of the following regional committees 

for the Americas, fifteenth session/xiV 纪eeting 

of the Pan American Health Organization; 

2 
for South-East Asia, sixteenth session; 

for the Eastern Mediterranean, thirteenth session; 

4 
for Europe, thirteenth session; 

5 
for the Western Pacific, fourteenth session. 

1

 Document EB》/7 

2 

Document EB53/6 

Document EB35/9 

^ Document ЕВЗЗ/И с 
Document EB33/5 
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Decision: The draft resolution was adopted. 

8. REPORT BY THE DIRECTOR -GENERAL ON THE THIRTEENTH SESSION OF THE REGIONAL COMMITTEE 
FOR AFRICA: Item 5.1*1 of the Agenda (Document EB33/25) 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Director-General to report on the Regional Committee for 

Africa. He informed members that the afternoon meeting would begin with the appoint-

ment of the Regional Director for Africa in closed session• 

2 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL introduced the report (document EB33/25)• 、 As explained 

in the document, it had been necessary to transfer the meeting from Leopoldville to 

Brazzaville and finally to Geneva, where it had opened on 23 September. As would be 

seen from the minutes (annexed to document EB))/25), the second meeting had been 

suspended for a short time, after which the Chairman had adjourned it sine die owing 

to the lack of a quorum. 

As there were no comments, the CHAIRMAN read out the following draft resolution: 

The Executive Board, 

Having taken cognizance of the report by the Dire сtgr-General on the 

thirteenth session of the Regional Committee for Africa, 

1. NOTES the report; and 

2. TRANSMITS it to the Seventeenth World Health Assembly for consideration. 

Decision: The draft resolution was adopted^ 

1

 Resolution EB5J.R29 

2

 See Off, Rec. Wld Hlth Org. 132, Annex 7. 

3 
Resolution EB33.R)0 



9. USE OF THE ARABIC LANGUAGE IN THE REGIONAL OFFICE FOR THE EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN: 

Item 5.5.2 of the Agenda (Document EB33/16) 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL introduced documont E B ^ / 1 6 ,
1

 which explained the history of the 

subject - already discussed several times before and after 1957 - and gave information on 

various aspects of the problem, including the languages used in the other regional offices. 

Members of the Board were aware of the languages used at headquarters • The problem now 

to be settled fell into two groups. 

First there were the administrative problems of space and money. The Board would 

wish to consider whether the extended use of Arabic should be financed from the regular 

budget of the Organization or by the Members in the Region. 

Secondly, there were the possible difficulties that would result for the 

Organization, The Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean was an integral part 

of WHO and he was concerned lest the introduction of another language might have reper-

cussions - f o r example, by setting a precedent for other regions. He had every sympathy 

for regional problems of communication; but while a new language could be used at 

regional scientific meetings, seminars and symposia, for example, its introduction as 

a full working language was another matter. 

Mr ZOHRAB, alternate to Dr Turbott, drew attention to a number of general considera-

tions which he felt should be borne in mind during the discussion, and when a conclusion 

was reached• 

First, it was necessary to recognize the importance of Arabic to those people of 

the Eastern Mediterranean Region whose mother tongue it was. Another point was the 

need for the full participation of all Member countries in WHO
1

s work and the consequent 

1

 See Off. Rec. Wld Hlth Org. 1，2, Annex 12. 
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need to remove all barriers to full participation and benefit - with special attention 

to the needs of the developing countries. He therefore approached the problem with 

sympathy and -understanding for the position of the Member countries concerned. 

There were, however, limits to the use of Arabic in the Organization and the 

Director-General, in his report, had rightly drawn attention to the need to limit the 

use of languages other than English or French to communications and texts of a strictly 

regional nature, to the practical difficulties entailed by the extension of the use 

of Arabic, and to the fact that it would not be used by all the Members in the Region. 

He congratulated the Director-General on his clear description of the practical issues. 

He also pointed out that in the discussions on the Organization
1

s programme and 

budget there had been hardly a speaker who had not stressed that resources should be 

used primarily for programme activities", and that every effort should be made to 

transfer funds from the administrative to the programme side, and to eliminate any 

unnecessary programme activities. He therefore felt bound to accept the Director-

General
1

 s view that the use of Arabic should be limited to matters of purely regional 

interest and that funds should not be diverted from the regular programme for the 

purpose. It was also important not to set a precedent for other regions and for 

other agencies. He did not‘think that the Board could do more at the present stage 

than agree that the dost should be borne by Members in the Region. 

He therefore submitted the following draft resolution on béhalf of Dr Turbotts 

The Executive Board, 

Noting the conclusions of the Director-General set out in his report 
on the use of the Arabic language in the Regional Office for the Eastern 
Mediterranean； 

Noting also the consideration that has been given to this subject in 

the Regional Committee; and 



Considering that an extension, within reasonable limits, of the use 
of Arabic in the Regional Office appears to be of interest to some Member 
States in the Region, 

1. SUGGESTS that, as the extended use of Arabic is of interest exclusively 
within the Region, the identifiable additional costs resulting from any 
extension should be borne by the Members of the Region; and 

2, REQUESTS the Dire сtor-General to bring this resolution to the attention 
of the Regional Committee at its next meeting. 

Dr AL-WAHBI pointed out that, according to the Director-General
1

s statements on 

the constitutional and legal aspects, summarized on page ) of the annex to document 

ЕВЗЗ/16, the WHO Constitution contained no provision concerning official or working 

languages of the Organization, or of its constitutional organs. In those circumstances, 

the decision on the issue should be taken by the Executive Board and the World Health 

Assembly• Recalling the way in which Spanish and Russian had become working languages, 

he reminded the Board that Arabic had been used in the Regional Office long before 1957, 

.when it was first used in the Regional Committee • The matter had been brought to the 

attention of the Regional Director, even as early as the third session of the Regional 

Committee• 

Members of the Board would be aware that about two-thirds of the population in 

the Region spoke Arabic - over 100 million persons - and that, particularly as most 

of them lived in developing countries, it was not easy for them to adopt English or 

French. Conversely, the use of Arabic in giving those countries any information 

and in keeping them up to date with WHO work had advantages for the Organization, 

where communication was concerned. 

As the draft resolution had been distributed during the meeting, he had not had 

time to study it in detail. At first sight the preamble seemed acceptable but not the 

operative paragraphs. 
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His personal opinion, as a member of the Board, was that the advantages of using 

Arabic outweighed the disadvantages. The advantages of Its use in the Regional 

Committee were evident to those who, like himself, had attended meetings. He would 

venture to say, subject to confirmation by the Regional Director, that from 1958 

onwards, when he first attended the Regional Committee, the proceedings had run very 

smoothly； For many years, as the Regional Director would agree, the use of Arabic 

in the Regional Office had b.een gaining ground in a natural and regular way, though 

a little more slowly than.might have been expected In the normal course of events. 

The important point, was that the members of the Board should endorse the extended 

use of Arabic within the Region, in principle, and instruct the Regional Director to 

proceed in that direction by stages and as far as possible. 

As. the Regional Committee could recommend additional regional appropriations under 

Article 50 (f) of the Constitution, the Regional Director might gather information on 

the implications of the suggestion from the budgetary point of view, for submission to 

the Regional Committee. It was illogical to restrict the possibilities in the manner 

suggested in the first operative paragraph of the draft resolution. 

Professor WXDY-WIRSKI, expressing his esteem for the Arabic language as a vehicle 

of thought and culture, said he thought that not all the Arabic-speaking corn tries were 

in the Mediterranean Region. How many people in that region spoke Arabic? 

Dr GJEBIN noted that the extended use of the Arabic language would be solely for 

the convenience of several, but not all, Member States of the Sasterii Mediterranean 

Region, according to the Director-General (document EB)3/l6, Part IV, paragraph 2). 

Reading that statement, together with the suggestion that the identifiable costs of 

any extension of the use of Arabic in the Regional Office should be financed, by 



Members in the Region either by assessment, as provided in Article 5〇(f) of the 

Constitution, or by voluntary contributions (Part IV, paragraph 4), he proposed that 

the Board should not entertain the possibility of assessment and that the draft 

resolution be amended to exclude it. 

Mr BAUER, alternate to Dr Layton, expressed general agreement with Mr Zohrab
1

s 

views and his sympathy with the desire of many Member States in the Region to extend 

the use of the Arabic language. However
f
 in taking its decision the Board must set 

the relatively small cost, which would be borne by Member States in the Region if 

that procedure were approved by the Regional Committee, against the unpredictable 

and possibly very large cost of establishing a precedent in the matter. There were 

many languages with geographical limits that went across national boundaries, and to 

set a precedent by extending the use of Arabic would be to open the door to them. 

The ultimate financial loss to programme operations would be very large as the costs 

would increase as different languages were introduced and as the practice spread 

to other agencies. 

The Director-General had called the attention of the Board to the administrative 

complications inherent in the extended use of the Arabic language. They also were 

considerable. 

In the light of the extent to which Arabic was already being used and its use 

financed by the Organization, the draft resolution did not fairly state its own case. 

It mentioned the financing of the identifiable additional costs by Members in the 

Region but could necessarily make no reference to the unidentifiable costs of 

administrative complications, which might be more considerable. The Board should 

therefore regard the draft resolution not as an outright rejection of the proposal 

but as a balanced compromise. 
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Dr PARAH fully shared Dr Al-Wahbi's views. 

In the course of the discussion he had noticed the intrusion of a principle that 

might have very serious results for the Organization if .it were tq. be applied t.o other 

sectors of the Organization
T

s work: that if an activity was of interest to certain . 

countries, it had to be financed by them. The strength of the Organization had been 
. . . . ".... . ‘ . •. •• “ ‘ . 

the many examples of the reverse, of countries not needing aid helping to finance it 

for those that did. The Board should be wary of sanctioning such a principle, 

, . , . . • . . , • • . . . . . . . . . ’ ：； • • 

Dr WATT said that he found it difficult to discuss on the plane of principles a 

matter that he regarded as essentially practical. The problem before the Board was 

one of cornmuniGation and it should be solved on that level. 

He fully agreed with Mr Bauer on the vast financial implications of the proposal. 

He therefore.suggested that whenever, for practical reasons, any sub-units of the 

Organization, wished to solve such a problem they should find the solution within the-lr 

own particular context• 

Nor was the problem one of boundaries alone ‘ The world situation was not clear-

cut - o n e language to one country. Some countries had several languages and several 

countries shared a common language, though even in the latter case there were 

differences of usage that might make communication difficult.• He was therefore 

strongly of the opinion that for all those practical reasons the solution to the very 

real, important and crucial problem should be found in as small a unit as possible. 

He therefore supported the draft resolution. 



Dr KAREFA-SMART suggested that, in view of the importance the Board had already 

given to problems of communication under other items of its agenda, it should recognize 

that the problem had occupied the Regional Office not merely as a matter of national 

interest. On many occasions during its discussions, the Board had commented on the 

foresight and wisdom of those who had drafted the Constitution cf the Organization, 

The Board should therefore follow the Constitution and thereby avoid breaking new 

ground, and perhaps, establishing precedents the consequences of which it was 

impossible to foresee. He therefore strongly urged, the Board to solve the problem 

before it by constitutional means and without creating a precedent. 

As regards the draft resolution, certain changes might be made to remove a 

certain negative tinge and introduce the constitutional element。 His first 

suggestion would be that the third paragraph of the preamble should be amended to say 

that the Executive Board considered that an extension of the use of Arabic in the 

Regional Office was of special regional interest• In place of operative paragraph 1 

a fourth preamble paragraph might be inserted noting that the WHO Constitution provided, 

in Article 50 (f), a suitable means of meeting that regional need. The rest of the 

draft would remain unchanged. 

The Board should not retain the mistaken impression that the problem concerned 

the Eastern Mediterranean only. It was not unreasonable to forecast- that it would 

also arise in the African Region, in the case not merely of Arabic but of other 

languages as well, and the African Member States would be pleased if a constitutional 

solution could be found without delay. 
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Professor ZDANOV said that it was difficult not to support the views of the 

Member States in the Region when they considered that the use of the language most 

widespread in the Region was opportune. The danger of similar claims being put 

forward for other languages was not so great as had been suggested, since there were 

not so many languages similarly placed. 

He had calculated that the cost to the Organization would be roughly $ 55 000. 

That should be found, he suggested, from funds saved by the elimination of some less 

important projects. Of course any donations would be welcomed, but it should not be 

impossible to proceed even if they were not fc^thconáng. He fully agreed with 

Dr Farah on the dangers of the principle to which that speaker had referred. 

He would be grateful if Dr Al-Wahbi would submit a form of words reflecting his 

opinion. In principle he. would support the proposed extension of the use of the 

Arabic language in the best and most economical manner. 

The CHAIRMAN informed the meeting that the texts proposed by Dr Al-Wahbi and 

Dr Karefa-Smart were being prepared for distribution• 

Mr ZOHRAB, alternate to Dr Turbott, expressed the fear that the form of words 

proposed by Dr Karefa-Smart might imply that the proposal was of interest to the whole 

of the Region; he suggested that the implication might be avoided by stating that the 

extension of Arabic in the Regional Office was of special interest to some Member 

States in the Region. 

In regard to the' second of Dr Karefa-Smart
f

 s proposals, he had no objection to 

the insertion of a fourth pr earn bular paragraph but considered that it could not 

replace operative paragraph 1. It might be possible to retain both, and omit the 

second and therefore superfluous reference to the extended use of Arabic and its 

interest to the Region in operative paragraph 1. 



Dr TABA, answering Professor Widy-Wirski on the question of the geographical 

distribution of the Arabic-speaking population, said that there were at present 

nineteen countries in the Eastern Mediterranean, of which twelve had Arabic as their 

official language. Where the population figures were concerned it was impossible to 

give more than an estimate, as data were not available for all the countries• The 

population was currently estimated at 210 million, of whom one-third spoke Arabic. 

However, from his personal experience, he had found that, even in most of the non-

Arabic-speaking countries, persons studied Arabic for reasons of sentiment or religion. 

As regards the practical problems of introducing Arabic, he had little to add to 

the document. The Board would have noted that although Arabic was not an official 

language, the Regional Office had been obliged to use it for practical reasons, and 

with the permission of the Director-General. Arabic was being used, in particular, 

for correspondence with a few countries, as mentioned in the document, and also for 

public information material disseminating knowledge of the work of WHO to Arabic-

speaking countries. 

Technical nomenclature had proved a problem, and in order to serve the countries 

where Arabic was the only language the Regional Office had begun to compile an English-

French-Arabic glossary with the help of the Arabic-speaking countries. The glossary 

was in draft form at the moment, but he hoped it would be finalized in the near future. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL welcomed Dr Taba
1

s comments, since he did not wish the Board 

to have the impression that WHO was unwilling to face its problems. The Regional 

Office had been in existence for fifteen years and had not had to face any major 

problem. It was the practice of the Organization to solve problems as and when they 

arose. 
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In his remarks on the present use of the Arabic language, Dr Taba had been 
‘ ...... — -•• 

alluding to the second page of the annex to document EB))/l6. The approach described 

there showed that WHO did everything it could to implement its programmes without 

raising problems. But the use currently made of the Arabic language was a very 

different matter from the introduction of another working language. 

His own misgivings arose from the fact that, from the scientific and technical 

point of view, the full use of Arabic in the Eastern Mediterranean Region would not 

contribute to ease of communication between the regions themselves and between 

regional offices and headquarters• While he ЪрЛ objection to the introduction of 

Arabic as far as that might be useful within the Region, he could not help feeling 

that a more extensive use might interfere with the cross-fertilization to which he 

had alluded• 

He was sure that Dr Al-Wahbi would understand what he was trying to say and 

appreciate the Secretariat
1

s wish to provide good service. 

Dr AL-WAHBI expressed his agreement with Dr Karefa-Smart' s proposed amendment 

to the third paragraph of the preamble of the draft resolution• 

In regard to the population figures for the Region, when he had suggested that 

two-thirds of the population of the Region spoke Arabic he had been including a 

number of Arabiс-speaking countries that he hoped would in due course become full 

Members of the Organization. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that Dr Turbott, Dr Al-Wahbi and Dr Karefa-Smart should 

meet independently to try and combine all the amendments, including those of Dr Gjebin, 

in a single text. 

It was so agreed, (For continuation of the discussion, see minutes of the 

seventeenth meeting, section 6.) 



10. JOINT FAO/WHO PROGRAMME ON FOOD STANDARDS (CODEX ALIMENTARIUS) : Item 2.8 of 
the Agenda (Documents E B ^ / k O , EB33/WP/l4 and EB35/WP/l5 Rev.l) (resumed from 
section 4) 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that there was, before the Board, a draft resolution 

which read: 

The Executive Board, 

Having considered the report of the Dire сtor-General^on the joint 
PAO/WHO programme on food standards (Codex Alimentarius), 

RECCMVIENDS to the Seventeenth World Health Assembly that it adopt 
the following resolution: 

"The Seventeenth World Health Assembly 

1. NOTES the report of the Director-General on the joint 
FAO/WHO programme on food standards (Codex Alimentarius)； 

2. APPROVES the amendment of Article 9 of the Statutes of the 
Codex Alimentarius Commission by the addition of the words under-
lined in the following text, as adopted by the FAO Conference at its 
twelfth session: 

'All expenses involved in preparatory work on draft standards 
undertaken by participating governments, whether independently 
or upon the recommendation of the Commission, shall be defrayed 
by the government concerned. The Commission may, however, 
decide, prior to the initiation of this preparatory work by-
part ici pat ing governments, to allow such part of the cost of 
the work undertaken by Member governments on behalf of the 
Commission as it may determine, to be recognized as its 
operating expenses,‘； 

3* DECIDES not to take any decision to cover the costs of the programme 
from the regular budgets of FAO and WHO pending further study of the pos-
ibility of continuing the trust fund system； and 

4. REQUESTS the Director-General to report to the Executive Board at 
a future session.“ 

Document ЕВЗЗ/̂О 
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There was also an amendment to the third operative paragraph proposed by 

Professor Aujaleu, which read: 

DECIDES to await the results of further study of the possibility of 
continuing the trust fund system before taking any decision regarding the 
inclusion of the costs of the programme in the regular budget of WHO; 

Professor AUJALEU explained that the initial text had contained an implied commit-

ment to take the costs of the programme on to the regular budget if the trust fund 

system failed. The prime need was for an additional study, the outcome of which 

should not be prejudged. The purpose of his amendment was to remove that commitment, 

which he considered inadvisable at the moment. 

Dr AL-WAHBI fully agreed with that view and with the proposed amendment, especially 

as it was impossible for the Executive Board to take any decision impinging on the 

budget of another organization, PAO in the case in point. 

Dr W A N G said he shared the views of Professor Muntendam. He had been concerned 

that WHO should not be carried along in a programme over which it had little control, 

financed in a mariner over which it also had little control. Professor Auj aleu
f

 s 

amendment made it possible for him, with some misgivings, to vote in favour of the 

resolution. 

Professor MUNTENDAM said that, if a vote were taken on the issue, he would abstain. 

Decision; The draft resolution, as amended, was adopted.1 

The meeting rose at 12,斗0 

1

 Resolution E B ^ . J O l 
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1. REVIEW OF THE PROPOSED PROGRAMME AND BUDGET ESTIMATES POR 1965： Item of 

the Agenda...… 

Consideration of the Executive Board
r

 s Report (Documents EB33/56 and Corr.l (English 

only) and Corr.2 (French only)) 

The CHAIRMAN said that the draft report of the Board was based on the report 

submitted to it by the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance. 

Chapter I， being purely factual, was reproduced unchanged from the Standing 

Committee's report. In Chapter 工工 the only addition to the Standing Committee
f

s 

text was paragraph 21，recording the Board's endorsement of the Committee
f

s findings. 

Chapter III also consisted of the Standing Committee's text supplemented by two 

final paragraphs, 20 and 21, recording the Board's review and conclusions. Chapter 

IV reproduced the text of the с orre s ponding chapter of the Committee's report, with 

a considerable number of insertions referring to the Board
r

s consideration and final 

conclusions on the individual items concerned. Chapter V dealt with the "matters 

of major importance considered by the Board". Part 1 of that chapter covered the 

main points brought out in the Board's discussion in accordance with resolution 

ША5.62 of the Fifth World Health Assembly. Part 2 recorded the Board
f

s conclusions 

on the proposed effective working budget level for 1965; in that connexion he pointed 

out that the resolution representing the Board
f

 s main recommendation to the Seventeenth 

World Health Assembly as a result of its review of the estimates was reproduced at 

the beginning of the draft report (page ix), together with the resolution containing 

• ‘ • • Í； 

the Board
f

 s recommendations with regard to the programmes financed from the Voluntary 

Fund for Health Promotion. Finally, Part 3 of Chapter V contained the text 

recommended by the Board for the Appropriate Resolution for 1965 and suggestions 

concerning the form of presentation of the programme and budget estimates in future 

years. 



Dr GJEBIN said that he had unfortunately been unable to attend the ninth meeting of 

the Board at which a vote had been taken on the proposed budget estimates for 1965； had 

he been present, he would have voted in favour. 

Dr SUBANDRIO also apologized for having been unable to attend the ninth meeting of 

the Board and said that she too would have voted in favour of the proposed budget estimates• 

She said that she was speaking as a member of the Executive Board and not as a representa-

tive of her government, because the latter might not approve of her voting in favour of 

budget increases. 

Decision: The draft report of the Executive Board on the proposed programme 

and budget estimates (document ЕВЗЗ/56) was adopted. 

The CHAIRMAN expressed the Board's appreciation of the work carried out by its two 

Rapporteurs, by the Chairman and members of the Standing Committee on Administration and 

Finance who had prepared a most helpful document for the consideration of the Board, and 

by the members of the Secretariat responsible for producing the report• 

2 . CLINICAL AND PffiRiVIACOLOGICAL EVALUATION OF DRUGS AND STANDARDS OF DRUGS； 

Item 2.5 of the Agenda 

Standards of Drugs : Report of the Working Group (Document EB33/V/P/I6) (continued) 

The CHAIRMAN recalled that a working group composed of Professor Canaperia, Dr Evang^ 

Dr Gaye, Dr Watt and Professor Zdanov had been set up on the subject, and had elected 

Dr Gaye as its Chairman. ’He therefore requested the latter to report to the meeting. 

Dr GAYE said that^ at its meeting on 22 January 1964, the working group had agreed 

to recommend to the Executive Board the following draft resolution: 



The Executive Board, 

Having noted resolution WHAI6.38 on the urgent need of securing a high 
standard of drugs for human use in all countries; 

Having examined the report from the Director-General on the clinical and 
pharmacological evaluation of drugs: standards of drugs； 

Considering that it is important that Member States have assurance that 
the pharmaceutical preparations used in their countries are of satisfactory 
quality； 

Stressing the need to subject all drugs, either produced within a country 

for home consumption or for export or imported, to adequate control； and 

Recognizing the difficulties in establishing the necessary national 

laboratory facilities, well-equipped with qualified personnel, for the adequate 

control of all pharmaceutical preparations, 

REQUESTS the Director-General to continue the study of the matter, including 

an invitation to Member States to express their opinion on the possibility of 

ensuring that drugs exported from a producing country comply with the drug 

control requirements which apply in that country for domestic use, and to 

report to the next session of the Executive Board. 

Decision: The draft resolution was adopted. 

3. COMMUNITY WATER SUPPLY PROGRAMME: Item 2.7 of the Agenda (Document EB33/WP/13) 
(continued) 

The CHAIRMAN opened 七he discussion on jthe following draft resolution, proposed 

by the Rapporteurs : 

The Executive Board, 

Having considered the report of the Director-General on the community 

water supply programme； and 

. B e a r i n g in mind the. terms of resolution WHA12.48 of the Twelfth World Health 

Assemblyj 

1. TRANSMITS the report to the Seventeenth World Health Assembly, and 

2. RECOMMENDS to the Seventeenth World Health Assembly that it adopt the 

following resolution: 



"The Seventeenth World Health Assembly, 

Having considered the report of the Director-General on community 

water supply； 

Emphasizing the critical need for community water supply and 
recognizing its world-wide public-health, economic and social importance; 

Recognizing that the progress to date in the development of the 
programme, while considerable, in relation to the magnitude of the task 
has been inadequate to meet these needs； 

Noting the increasing number of community water supply projects being 
included in the regular programme and the Expanded Programme of Technical 
Assistance, and being supported by the United Nations Special Fund; and 

Noting further that progress of the community water supply programme 
at the desired rate will depend upon additional and substantial resources 
being made available for this purpose, both at national and international 
levels, 

I 

ENDORSES the principles for the promotion and development of national 
programmes as outlined in the report of the D ire сt or-Gene ral. 

II 

RECOMMENDS to Member States: 

(1) that greater emphasis be given in national programmes to the 
provision of safe and adequate water supplies for communities; and 

(2) that full advantage be taken of any assistance that may be 

obtained from multilateral arid bilateral agencies for the carrying 

out of water supply programmes. 

工工工 

1. EXPRESSES the hope that further substantial voluntary contributions 
will be made to the Special Account by Member states; 

2. URGES all multilateral and bilateral financing agencies to make 
available the maximum financial support to national community water supply 
programme s ； and 

3. REQUESTS the Director-General to continue to assist Member States in 
the attainment of the goal of prevision of safe and adequate water supplies 
for communities, and to make appropriate provision in his future programmes 
and budgets for this purpose." 



Professor AUJALEU suggested that in the draft resoltuion that the Board was 

recommending to the Health Assembly the last phrase in part III, operative paragraph 

should be deleted. In his opinion the Executive Board could not prejudge the 

Health Assembly's consideration of the Budget estimates in the future by instructing 

the Director-General "to make appropriate provision in his future programmes and 

budgets for this purpose". 

V 

Dr WATT proposed that, in view of the comments made by Professor Zdanov during 

the earlier discussion on the subject, the following amendments should be made: 

(a) the second paragraph of the preamble to the draft resolution the Board 

was recommending to the Health Assembly should be replaced by: 

Noting the efforts of the countries, with the assistance of international 
organizations, to develop water supplies adequate for agricultural, industrial 
and public health needs； 

(b) the words ”of the programme" in the third paragraph of the preamble should 

be replaced by "of water supplies"； 

(c) the fourth paragraph of the preamble (beginning "Noting the increasing 

number") should be deleted; 

(d) the following words should be added at the end of operative paragraph )， 

in part 工工工： "in particular for advisory services with respect to the technical 

health aspects of community water supply programmes"• 

(e) a new operative paragraph 4 should be added, reading: 

"4. REQUESTS the Director-General to continue to oo-operate 
Nations and its specialized agencies.in the efforts to ensure 
of efforts in this field.

n 

with the United 
co-ordination 



Professor ZD M O V supported the amendments proposed by Dr Watt. 

Dr KAREFA-SMART, in the interests of shortening the resolution and stressing 

the Executive Board
1

 s consideration of the report by the Director-General, proposed 

the deletion of the second, third, fourth and fifth paragraphs of the preamble to 

the draft resolution the Board was recommending. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that consideration of the item, be deferred until 

Professor Aujaleu, Dr Watt, Professor Zdanov and Dr Karefa-Smart had met to try and 

find a compromise text meeting their points of view. 

It was so agreed. 

4. JOIOT? FAO/WHO PROGRAMME ON FOOD STANDARDS (CODEX ALIMENTARIAS): Item 2.8 of 
the Agenda (Documents EB))/WP/l4 and EB)3/Wp/15) (continued) 

Professor MUNTENDAM wished to clarify the statement he had made during the 

earlier discussion on the subject. He did not favour continuing the trust fund 

system after 1965 because, in his opinion, use of the trust fund was not an 

appropriate method of financing the Codex Alimentarius since such funds were largely 

obtained from industry, and such an important matter as food standards should be in 

the hands of an independent scientific commission. 

Dr DOHOLLE apologized on behalf of the Secretariat for the fact that the English 

translation of the amendment proposed by Professor Auj aleu and reproduced in document 

EB35/Vp/15 was not accurate. He therefore suggested that consideration of the item 

be postponed until the correct text had. been circulated. 

It was so agreed. 



5 . REPORT ON THE THIRTEENTH SESSION OP THE REGIONAL COMMITTEE FOR EUROPE: 

Item 5.4.1 of the Agenda (Document EB)5/ll) 

Dr van de CALSEYDE said that the Regional Committee for Europe had held its 

thirteenth session from 17-20 September 196), in Stockholm, under the Chairmanship 

of Dr Arthur Engel, Director-General of Public Health of Sweden• Twenty-nine 

Member States had attended. The Director-General of the Organization had 

participated in some of the meetings. 

The Region had two new active Members: Algeria and Hungary, the latter having 

resumed active participation in the Organization's work since 1 January 196). 

The session had been attended by representatives of UNICEF and the 

International Labour Organisation, and also by representatives of two inter-

governmental organizations and seventeen non-governmental organizations having 

official relations with WHO. The Director-General of the International Children
f

s 

Centre had attended as an observer. 

The Regional Committee had considered and approved the Regional Director
 f

s 

report, which drew attention to the steady increase in the volume of work carried 

out by the Regional Office and the fact that the increases in the financial 

allocation to Europe had been only slight and had lagged far behind the heavy 

increases in expenditure despite the fact that the regional programme for Europe 

was of direct or indirect benefit to other regions and. that, within the European 

Region itself^ there were certain countries that deserved increasing assistance 

from the Organization. Such considerations were increased when one considered 

that almost 1000 fellowships had been awarded, forty-six per cent, going to fellows 

from other regions. 
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Pages 8 and 9 of document EB35/11 summarized the activities of the Regional 

Office between 1 July 1962 and 30 June 1963. The report had been commented upon 

and then approved.. •
 :

' 

The Regional Committee had also taken note of the matters arising from the 

decisions taken by the Executive Board at its thirty-first and thirty-second sessions 

and by the Sixteenth World Health Assembly, The technical questions discussed had 

concerned smallpox in Europe and some epidemiological characteristics of the 

European Region, resolutions on both 'of which subjects having been adopted by the 

Committee• 

The subject of the technical discussions had been "The organization of 

resuscitation and casualty services
u

; they had taken place under the Chairmanship 

of Dr I. Simonovits, and a report thereon was attached to document EB))/ll• It had 

been decided that the subject for technical discussions at the fifteenth session in 

1565 would be "The organization and function of poisons information c e n t r e s t h e 

subject for 1964 being "Diagnosis of pre-symptomatic disease by organized screening 

procedures"• 

The Regional Committee had accepted the invitation from the Government of 

Turkey to hold its fifteenth session in 1965， not planned to last more than five 

days, in Istanbul• 

Resolution EUR/hC13/t^S had been adopted on the item submitted by the Soviet 

Union representative on the prohibition of nuclear weapons tests. 

The Regional Committee had studied in detail the draft programme and budget for 

1965， and a proposal to fix the budget ceiling at $ 1 620 000 had been rejected by 

seventeen votes to six, with one abstention. The Committee had also decided to 

delete five inter-country projects, to delete the sum of $ 18 120 for the item 



"Participants” under project EURO-3〇〇(Seminar on out-patient psychiatric services)， and 

to include two projects among the additional-projects^ details of which were given on 

page 17 of document EUR/RC1)/15 Rev.l. The total amount saved - $ 68 920 - had been re-

allocated as shown on the same page of that document. 

The Committee had suggested that in future the allocation of funds as between country 

and inter-country programmes should be in the respective proportions of fifty-five per cent, 

and forty-five per cent, of the total. It had also adopted the malaria eradication and 

community water supply programmes without change
9
 and taken note of the draft programme 

financed from the Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance, as shown in resolution 

EUR/RC15/R66. 

He stressed the importance of resolution EUR/RC13/R7> adopted by the Regional 
‘••" • . . . 

Committee, concerning the allocation of funds to the Region. 

An interesting question had been raised at the Board
1

 s Standing Committee on 

Administration and Finance, as to how much of the proposed dollar increase of the bvtdget 

represented increased costs and how much represented a real ^pogramme i recrease. At the 

beginning of 1963 he had made a detailed analysis of the increases in the allocations to 

the European Region each year from 1959 to 1965, which he had communicated, to the Regional 

Committee at its thirteenth session. Since that date, those calculations had been revised, 

and he now estimated that the net effective residual balance of the regional allocation for 

Europe, after deducting increased costs, was less in each of,the four years I96O-I963 than 

it had been in 1959• 

In conclusion^ he expressed his gratitude to all the Member States of the European 

Region of the Organization for their assistance and comprehension, ^ 

Professor ZDANOV referred to resolution EUR/RC1)/r8 concerning the prohibition of 

nuclear weapons tests (page 23 of document EUR/RC13/l5 Rev.l). The subject was of far 



more than regional importance, and he had therefore prepared a draft resolution on the 

subject for the consideration of the Board. 

Professor AUJAIEU suggested that consideration of the draft resolution proposed by 

Professor Zdanov (Conference Document No• 16) should be deferred until the Board had had 

time to study it
# 

It was so agreed. 

6
#
 Œ P O R T ON THE THIRTEENTH SESSION OP THE REGIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE EASTERN 

MEDITERRANEAN: Item 5-5.1 of the Agenda (Document EB))/9) 

Dr TABA, Regional Director for the Eastern Mediterranean^ introduced the report. Both 

Sub-Committees of the Regional Committee had met during the past year, Sub-Committee A at 

regional headquarters in*Alexandria £rom 20 to 23 August 1963^ and Sub-Committee В in 

Geneva from 28 to 29 August 1963. In pursuance of resolution each had appointed 

a representative to meet the Regional Director in order to harmonize the decisions and 

prepare the final report on the session. Resolutions adopted on subjects common to both 

meetings were either identical or the same in substance, with the exception of one addi-

tional resolution adopted by Sub-Committee В concerning the place for its meeting in 1964 

(page 13 of the report)• 

The chief points emerging from the discussion on the Regional Director's annual report 

were set out on pages 3 and Malaria eradication was continuing according to plan, 

though long-term financing, particularly in relation to UNICEF
1

s policy, was causing 

anxiety• Co-ordination between neighbouring countries in the Region was emphasized as 

important in the fight against malaria and other communicable diseases• Improvement in 

environmental conditions， and particularly the provision of safe drinking-water^ was 

stressed as the vital element in raising standards of health in the Region, especially 



in rural areas• The problem of planning an adequate and safe water supply in an 

area with a rapidly increasing population was very difficult
д
 especially where the 

supply was considerably below existing needs and the quality poor in many areas• 

One of the difficulties was the fact that the majority of the Region's population 

lived in rural areas. Considerable improvements had been achieved in many countries 

of the Region, but it was felt that there was need for speedier action in the provision 

of safe water supplies and facilities for excreta disposal. 

An unprecedented effort towards economic and social development by several 

governments in the Region to raise the people
 f

s standards of living had made it 

necessary to seek an integrated approach to long-term planning based on reliable 

data, and it was gratifying to see that public health was being regarded in its 

true perspective as an essential factor in social development. Also significant 

was the number of requests from governments to WHO for advisers in planning, surveys 

or programme evaluation. 

There was still a great need for strengthening national health services if they 

were to play their proper part in the total development. That fact had been 

recognized by the governments and WHO was providing assistance wherever possible• 

The focal point in strengthening the health services was training; lack of 

qualified workers was the greatest single obstacle to the promotion of health in 

the Region, and the Regional Office had made every effort to provide training for 

public health and medical workers
 #
 The proportion of population to doctors ranged 

from 斗50 to 10 000 inhabitants per doctor and in some countries even to 5〇 000 per 

doctor. WHO had helped in the provision of fellowships for undergraduate and 

post-graduate studies and in the establishment or strengthening of medical schools 
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and the supply of visiting professors or teaching staff. For example, sixty-six 

students from Cyprus^ J o r d a n L i b y a , Saudi Arabia, Somalia and Yemen were at 

present studying undergraduate medicine under WHO sponsorship. 

New medical schools were being established at an increasing rate, and the 

curricula of existing ones were being revised. The Tunisian Government was setting 

up a medical school with WHO assistance: two groups of experts on medical education 

had already visited Tunisia to survey resources and had made recommendations to the 

Government. Fellowships had been provided by the Regional Office for post-graduate 

studies for two Tunisian nationals who would teach in the new faculty when it 

opened; and further fellowships were planned. 

Useful contacts had been made through the medical education conference held in 

Teheran in October 1962, which was attended by representatives from many countries 

of the Region. Two countries had held national conferences on medical education 

to discuss improving and increasing medical education, and a further conference on 

the same subject had been held at regional headquarters in December 196). To meet 

national needs in medical education, a special inter-country project had been set 

up to provide advisory services and it was expected that a post of regional adviser 

in medical education would be established at a later date. 

The Regional Office attached great importance to the training of public health 

workers: out of more than 260 projects planned, in operation or completed during 

196), seventy-three were exclusively for training; the other projects also included 



training to a greater or less degree. Improvement was needed in sanitation, 

nutrition and medical care: more than one-third of the population in the Region 

died before the age of five. Malnutrition was a particularly serious problem -

especially in mothers and children 一 both directly and because it made people 

more prone to baterial and parasitic infections. The problem had many facets and 

could be solved only by co-operation between food producers, economists^ 

agricultural agencies, development agencies, educators and health workers. There 

was also a need for statistically-planned food surveys that would take into account 

seasonal and other variations• 

Health education continued to be one of the main functions of every WHO-assisted 

project. During the past year a number of governments in the Region had shown an 

active interest in reorganizing or strengthening their health education activities, 

and twelve countries had already organized central bureaux of health education• 

Several were headed by qualified experts and nearly all of them had received 

WHO fellowships. 

Both the Regional Sub-Committees had stressed the importance of developing 

research and the part that could be played by the Organization. It was hoped 

that the nuclear test ban treaty would lead to the release of resources that could 

be used for promoting social development and her,lth work. 



The subject for the technical discussions in both sub-committees was "Hospital 

administration" which had been fully discussed, as indicated in the annex to the 

report. The subjects chosen for 1964 and 1965 respectively were "Infantile diarrhoea" 

and "School health". 

With regard to the meetings in 1964， Sub-Committee A had already accepted an 

invitation to meet in Kuwait； and Sub-Committee B , referring to resolution WHA7.55(6)， 

had expressed the hope that its next meeting would take place within the Region. 

7 . REPORT ON THE FIFTEENTH SESSION OP THE REGIONAL СОМЖТТЕЕ FOR THE AMERICAS/ 

XIV MEETING OF THE, DIRECTING COUNCIL OF . THE PAN AMERICAN HEALTH ORGANIZATION: 

Item 5.2.1 of the Agenda (Document EB33/7 and Corr.l) 

Dr HORWITZ, Regional Director for the Americas, presenting the report^ said that 

the meeting had taken place from 16 to 25 September 1963 in Washington^ attended by-

representatives of twenty-four Member governments, the Director-General and one of the 

Assistant Directors-General, and by representatives of the United Nations and inter-

American organizations. The official ceremony for laying the foundations of the new 

permanent headquarters building had taken place on 18 September on the site donated 

by the Government of the United States of America. The building was to be constructed 

with funds lent by the Kellogg Foundation and to be repaid over a period of twenty 

years in new health programmes. The f ormal request of ., the Government of Trinidad and 

Tobago for admission to membership of the Pan American Health Organization had beea 

approved, and preliminary consideration given to the procedure for the admission of 

new members. 



Among the.matters considered at the meeting was the report of the meeting of 

health ministers which had studied health in the light of social and economic develop-

ments in the Americas, in accordance with resolution A/4 of the Punta del Este Charter • 

Twenty countries had participated, represented by a total of eighty experts, including 

fifteen ministers of health; and the meeting had examined in detail the current health 

problems on the continent and the means of dealing with them - in particular, planning, 

organization and administration of health services, education and training, and research. 

The final report contained an analysis of the role of health in the economic and social 

development of the Americas, basic problems, criteria for establishing priorities, the 

present health situation, and forecast for the future, with recommendations on each 

problem. The Regional Committee had appointed a working group to examine the report 

and had reached the conclusion that the recommendations reflected the health situation 

on the continent and embodied the best solutions for the various problems• The 

substance of the recommendations was in accordance with the aims of WHO and the Pan 

American Health Organization and was contained in the general programme of work of both 

organizations. The Regional Committee had also stressed the importance of rural 

problems. (He had analysed a proposal related to basic sanitation the previous day 

in connexion with a question by Professor Aujaleu.) 

Resolutions approved by the conference of ministers included a suggestion that 

the Regional Office should study the possibility of exchange of biological products 

between countries of the continent, either direct or by an arrangement on the lines of 

the Common Market. The situation regarding governmental laboratories in the countries 

producing biologicals had already been studied jointly with the Inter-American 

Development Bank and it was hoped to convene a meeting of experts during the current 

year to consider the suggestion. 
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The report he was presenting contained a detailed account of what the countries of 

the Region had achieved in the past year in co-operation with WHO and other inter-

national organizations. He wished
д
 however^ to mention certain items appearing In 

some of the thirty-four resolutions adopted that had given rise to more detailed 

discussion. The Committee had stressed the importance of health planning and its 

gratification at the progress being made. It had taken note of a method for formu-

lating a plan for the establishment of priorities, based on the prevention of mortality 

and on the current demand for health services. The method had been tried out. in 

El Salvador. Three resolutions had been adopted concerning malaria, one urging 

UNICEF not to reduce its contribution to malaria eradication and other health pro-

grammes, and others 011 the need for closer co-ordination of malaria eradication and 

general health programmes• Mexico had been declared free of Aëdes aegypti； but 

resistance of the vector had been noted in the Caribbean area, and those countries 

which had not started or extended their programme were urged to do so as quickly as 

possible• 

The Committee had reaffirmed its policy on urban and rural sanitation, to which 

he had referred in detail the previous day. Special attention had been directed to 

the problem of nutrition, and one of the resolutions urged countries in the Region to 

include the subject in their local health activities. The Regional Office had been 

requested to study methods of promoting widespread consumption of low-cost vegetable 

protein mixtures such as Incaparina. The Regional Committee had also noted a number 

of resolutions adopted by the Sixteenth World Health Assembly^ as indicated in the 

report. 



The technical discussions had been devoted to a plan for the control of gastro-

intestinal infections, and a panel of experts under the chairmanship of Dr Watt had 

examined the problem from every aspect; the Committee had adopted a resolution 

recommending the Regional Office to extend its activity with a view to avoiding 

unnecessary deaths from those infections. The subject chosen for the technical 

discussions in 196杯 was "Tuberculosis eradication: a task for present planning and 

future action". 

Finally, the Regional Committee had dealt with a number of administrative items 

which included approval of the programme and budget for the Pan American Health 

Organization for 1964 and of the proposed programme and budget for the Region of the 

Amoricas for 1965 to be submitted to the Director-General. 

The CHAIRMAN read out the following draft resolution: 

The Executive Board 

NOTES the reports on the 1963 sessions of the following regional 
committees: 

(1) Regional Committee for the Americas, fifteenth session/ 

XIV Meeting of the Directing Council of the Pan American Health 

Organization; 

2 
(2) Regional Committee for South-East Asia, sixteenth session; 

⑶ Regional Committee for the Eastern Mediterranean, thirteenth 
session;^ 

1

 Document ЕВ̂зЛ 
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(4) Regional Committee for Europe, thirteenth session;"^" . 

(5) Regional Committee for the Western Pacific, fourteenth session.“ 

Decision: The draft resolution was adopted. 

8. REPORT BY THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL ON THE THIRTEENTH SESSION OF THE REGIONAL С01ШТТЕЕ 
FOR AFRICA: Item 5.1.1 of the Agenda (Document ЕВ，з/25) 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Director-General to report on the Regional Committee for 

Africa. He informed members that the afternoon meeting would begin with the appoint-

ment of the Regional Director for Africa in closed session. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL introduced the report. As explained in the covering 

document, it had been necessary to transfer the meeting from Leopoldville to 

Brazzaville and finally to Geneva^ where it had opened on 2J September. As would be 

seen from the minutes, the second meeting had been suspended for a short time, after 

which the Chairman had adjourned it sine die owing to the lack of a quorum. 

As there were no comments, the CHAIRMAN read out the following draft resolution: 

The Executive Board, 

Having taken cognizance of the report by the Director-General on the 
thirteenth session of the Regional Committee for Africa, 

1. NOTES the report; and 

2. TRANSMITS it to the Seventeenth World Health Assembly for consideration. 

Decision: The draft resolution was adopted. 

Document EB55/11 

2

 Document EB33/5 



9. USE OF THE ARABIC LANGUAGE IN THE REGIONAL OFFICE FOR THE EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN: 
Item 5.5.2 of the Agenda (Document ЕВ35/16) 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL introduced the document, which explained the history of the 

subject 一 already discussed several times before and after 1957 ^ and gave information 

on various aspects of the problem, including the languages used in the other regional 

offices• Members of the Board were aware of the languages used at headquarters• 

The problems now to be settled fell into two groups• 

First there were the administrative problems of space and money. The Board would 

wish to consider whether the extended use of Arabic should be financed from the regular 

budget of the Organization or by the Members of the Region. 

Secondly, there were the possible difficulties that would result for the 

Organization. The Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean was an integral part 

of WHO and he was concerned lest the introduction of another language might have reper-

cussions - f o r example, by setting a precedent for other regions. He had every 

sympathy for regional problems of communication; but while a new language could be 

used at regional scientific meetings, seminars and symposia, for example, its intro-

duction as a full working language was another matter. 

Mr ZOHRAB, alternate to Dr Turbott, drew attention to a number of general consi-

derations which he felt should be borne in mind during the discussion, and when a 

conclusion was reached. 

First, it was necessary to recognize the importance of Arabic to those people of 

the Eastern Mediterranean Region whose mother tongue it was. Another point was the 

need for the full participation of all Member countries in WHO
1

 s work and the 



consequent need to remove all barriers to full participation and benefit - with special 

attention to the needs of the developing countries. He therefore approached the 

problem with sympathy and understanding for the position of the Member countries 

concerned. 

There were, however, limits to the use of Arabic in the Organization and the 

Director-General, in his report, had rightly drawn attention to the need to limit the 

use of languages other than English or French to communications and texts of a strictly 

regional nature, to the practical difficulties entailed by the extension of the use 
•. . . . . 

of Arabic, and to the fact that it would not be used by all the Members of the Region. 

He congratulated the Director-General on his clear description of the practical issues. 

He also pointed out that in the discussions on the Organization
T

 s programme and 

budget there had been hardly a speaker who did not stress that resources should be 

used primarily for programme activities, and that every effort should be made to 

transfer funds from the administrative to the programme side, and to eliminate any 

' � — • i 

unnecessary programme activities. He therefore felt bound to accept the Director-

General 's view that the use of Arabic should be limited tc matters of purely regional 

interest and that funds should not be diverted from the regular programme for the 

purpose. It was also important not to set a precedent for other regions and for 

other agencies• He did not think that the Board could do more at the present stage 

than agree that the cost should be borne by Members of the Region. 

He therefore submitted the following draft resolution on behalf of Dr Turbott: 

The Executive Board， 

Noting the conclusions of the Director-General set out in his report 
on the. use of the Arabic language in the Regional Office for the Eastern 
Mediterranean； 

Noting also the consideration that has been given to this subject in 
the Regional Committee； and . --



Considering that an extension, within reasonable limits^ of the use 
of Arabic in the Regional Office appears to be of interest to some Member 
States in the Region, 

1. SUGGESTS that, as the extended use of Arabic is of interest 
exclusively within the Region, the identifiable additional costs resulting 
from any extension should be borne by the Members of the Region; and 

2. REQUESTS the Director-General to bring this resolution to the attention 
of the Regional Committee at its next meeting. 

Dr AL-WAHBI pointed out that, according to the Director-General
1

 s statements on 

the constitutional and legal aspects, summarized on pa^e 5 of the Annex, the WHO 

Constitution contained no provision concerning official or working languages of the 

Organization, nor of its constitutional organs. In those circumstances, the decision 

on the issue should be taken by the Executive Board and the World Health Assembly * 

Recalling the way in which Spanish and Russian had become working languages, he. 

reminded the Board that Arabic had been used in the Regional Office long before 1957^ 

when it was first used in the Regional Committee. The matter had been brought to the 

attention of the Regional Director, even as early as the third session of the . 

Regional Committee. 

Members of the Board would be aware that about two-thirds of the population in 

the Region spoke Arabic - over 100 million persons - and that, particularly as most 

of them lived in developing countries, it was not easy for them to adopt English or 

French. Conversely, the use of Arabic in giving those countries any information 

and in keeping them up to date with WHO work had advantages for the Organization, 

where communication was concerned. 

As the draft resolution had been distributed during the meeting, he had not had 

tirae to study it in detail. At first sight the preamble seemed acceptable but not the 

operative paragraphs• 



His personal opinion, as member of the Board, was. that the advantages of using 

Arabic outweighed the disadvantages. The advantages of its use in the Regional 

Committee were evident to those who, like himself,-had attended meetings. He would 

venture to say, subject to confirmation by the Regional Director, that from 1958 

onwards., when he first attended the Regional Committee, the proceedings had run very 

smoothly. For many years, as the Regional Director would agree, the use of Arabic 

in the Regional Office had been gaining ground in a natural and regular way, though 

a little more slowly than might have been expected in the normal course of events. 

The important point was that the members of the Board should endorse the extended 

use of Arabic within the region, in principle, and instruct the Regional Director to 

proceed in that direction by stages and ap far as possible. 

As the Regional Committee could recommend additional regional appropriations under 

Article 50 (f) of the Constitution, the Regional Director might gather information on 

the implications of the suggestion from the budgetary point of view, for submission to 

the Regional Committee. It was illogical to restrict the possibilities in the manner 

suggested in the first operative paragraph of the draft resolution. 

Professor WIDY-WIRSKI
y
 expressing his esteem for the Arabic language as a vehicle 

of thpught and culture, said he thought that not all the Arabic-speaking countries were 

in the Mediterranean Region. How many people in that region spoke Arabic? 

Dr GJEBIN noted that the extended use of the Arabic language would be solely for 

the convenience of several, but not all, Member States of the Eastern Mediterranean 

Region, according to the D ire сtor-General (document EB))/l6，Part IV，paragraph 2). 

Reading that statement, together with the suggestion that the identifiable costs of 



any extension of the use of Arabic in the Regional Office should be financed by-

Members of the Region either by assessment, as provided in Article 50 (f) of the 

Constitution, or by voluntary contributions (Part I V , paragraph 4), he proposed that 

the Board should not entertain the possibility of assessment and that the draft 

resolution be amended to exclude it. 

Mr BAUER, alternate to Dr Layton, expressed general agreement with Mr Zahrab
1
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views and his sympathy with the desire of many Member States of the Region to extend 

the use of the Arabic language. However, in taking its decision the Board must set 

the relatively small cost, which would be borne by Member States of the Region if 

that procedure were approved by the Regional Committee, against the unpredictable 

and possibly very large cost of establishing a precedent in the matter. There were 

many languages with geographical limits that went across national boundaries, and to 

set a precedent by extending the use of Arabic would be to open the door to them. 

The ultimate financial loss to programme operations would be very large as the costs 

would increase as different languages were introduced and as the practice spread 

to other agencies. 

The Dire сtor-General had called the attention of the Board to the administrative 

complications inherent in the extended use of the Arabic language. They also were 

considerable. 

In the light of the extent to which Arabic was already being used and financed by 

the Organization, the draft resolution did not fairly state its own case. It mentioned 

the financing of the identifiable additional costs by Members of the Region but could 

necessarily make no reference to the unidentifiable costs of administrative compli-

cations, which might be more considerable. The Board should therefore regard the 

draft resolution not as an outright rejection of the proposal but as a balanced com-

promise . 



Dr PARAH fully shared Dr Al-Wahbi's views. 

In the course of the discussion he had noticed the intrusion of a principle that 

might have very serious results for the Organization if it were to be applied to other 

sectors of the Organization
f

s works that if an activity was of interest to certain 

countries, it had to be financed by them. The strength of the Organization had been 
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the many examples of the reverse, of countries not needing aid helping to finance it 

for those that did. The Board should be aware of sanctioning such a principle, 

Dr WATT said that he found it difficult to discuss on the plane of principles a 

matter that he regarded as essentially practical'. The problem before the Board was 

one of communication and it should be solved on that level. 

He fully agreed with Mr Bauer on the vast financial implications of the proposal. 

He therefore suggested that whenever, for practical reasons, any sub-units of the 

Organization wished to solve such a problem they should find the solution within their 

own particular context, 

Nor was the problem one of boundaries alone • The world situation was not clear-

cut - o n e language to one country. Some countries had several languages and several 

countries shared a common language, though even in the latter case there were 

differences of usage that might make communication difficult. Hé was therefore 

strongly of the opinion that for all those practical reasons the solution to the very 

real/ important and crucial problem should be found in as small a unit as possible. 

He therefore supported the draft resolution. 



Dr KAREPA-SMART suggested that, in view of the importance the Board had already 

given to problems of communication under other items of its agenda, it should recognize 

that the problem had occupied the Regional Office not merely as a matter of national 

interest. On many occasions during its discussions, the Board had commented on the 

foresight and wisdom of those who had drafted the Constitution of the Organization. 

The Board should therefore follow the Constitution and thereby avoid breaking new 

ground, and perhaps, establishing precedents the consequences of which it was impos-

sible to foresee• He therefore strongly urged the Board to solve the problem before 

it by constitutional means and without creating a precedent. 

As regards the draft resolution, certain changes might be made to remove a 

certain negative tinge and introduce the constitutional element• His first 

suggestion would be that the third paragraph of the preamble should be amended to say 

that the Executive Board considered than an extension of the use of Arabic in the 

Regional Office was of special regional interest. In place of the operative 

paragraph (1) a fourth preambular paragraph might be inserted noting that the WHO 

Constitution provided, in Article 50 (f), a suitable means of meeting that regional 

need. The rest of the draft would remain unchanged. 

The Board should not retain the mistaken impression that the problem concerned 

the Eastern Mediterranean only • It was not unreasonable to forecast that it would 

also arise in the African Region, in the case not merely of Arabic but of other 

languages as well, and the African Member States would be pleased if a constitutional 

solution could be found without delay. 



Professor ZDANOV said that it was difficult not to support the views of the 

Member States in the Region when they considered that the use of the language most 

widespread in the Region was opportune. The danger of similar claims being put 

forward for other languages was not so great as had been suggested, since there were 

not so many languages similarly placed. 

He had calculated that the cost to the Organization would be roughly $ 35 000. 

That should be found, he suggested, from funds saved by the elimination of some less 

important projects. Of course any donations would be welcomed, but it should not be 

impossible to proceed even if they were not forthcoming. He fully agreed with 

Dr Farah on the dangers of the principle to which that speaker had referred. 

He would be grateful if Dr Al-Wahbi would submit a form of words reflecting his 

opinion. In principle he would support the proposed extension of the use of the 

Arabic language in the best and most economical manner. 

The CHAIRMAN informed the meeting that the texts proposed by Dr Al-Wahbi and 

Dr Karefa-Smart were being prepared for distribution. 

Mr ZOHRAB expressed the fear that the form of words proposed by Dr Karefa-Smart 

might imply that the proposal was of interest to the whole of the Region; he suggested 

that the implication might be avoided by stating that the extension of Arabic in the 

Regional Office was of special interest to some Member States of the Region. 

In regard to the second of Dr Karefa-Smart's proposals, he had no objection to 

the insertion of a fourth preambular paragraph but considered that it could not 

replace operative paragraph (1). It might be possible to retain both and omit the 

second and therefore superfluous reference to the extended use of Arabic and its 

interest to the Region in operative paragraph (l). 



Dr TABA, answering Dr Widy-Wirski on the question of the geographical distribution 

of the Arabic-speaking population, said that there were at present nineteen countries 

in the Eastern Mediterranean, of which twelve had Arabic as their official language. 

Where the population figures were concerned it was impossible to give more than ail 

estimate, as data were not available for all the countries. The population was 

currently estimated at 210 million, of whom one-third spoke Arabic. However, from 

his personal experience, he had found that, even in most of the non-Arabic-speaking 

countries, persons studied Arabic for reasons of sentiment or religion. 

As regards the practical problems of introducing Arabic he had little to add to 

the document. The Board would have noted that although Arabic was not an official 

language, the Regional Office had been obliged to use It for practical reasons, and 

with the permission of the Director-General. Arabic was being used, in particular, for 

correspondence with a few countries, as mentioned in the document and also for public 

information material disseminating knowledge of the work of WHO to Arabic-speaking 

countries. 

Technical nomenclature had proved a problem, and in order to serve the countries 

where Arabic was the only language the Regional Office had begun to compile an English-

French-Arabic glossary with the help of the Arabic-speaking countries. The glossary 

was in draft form at the moment, but he hoped it would be finalized in the near future. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL welcomed Dr Taba's comments, since he did not wish the Board 

to have the impression that WHO was unwilling to face its problems. The Regional 

Office had been in existence for fifteen years and had not had to face any major 

problem. It was the practice of the Organization to solve problems as and when they 

arose• 



In his remarks on the_ pi?e_seni; use of the Arabic language^ Dr Taba had been 

alluding to the second page of the Annex. The approach described there showed that 

WHO did everything it could to implement its programmes without raising problems. 

But the use currently made of the Arabic language was a very different matter from 

the introduction of another working language. 

His own misgivings arose from the fact that, from the scientific and technical 

point of view, the full use of Arabic in the Eastern Mediterranean Region would not 

contribute to ease of communication between the regions themselves and between 

regional offices and headquarters. While he had no objection to the introduction of 

Arabic as far as that might be useful within the Region, he could not help feeling 

that a more extensive use might interfere with the cross-fertilization to which he 

had alluded. 

He was sure that Dr Al-Wahbi would understand what he was trying to say and 

appreciate the Secretariate wish to provide good service• 

Dr AL-WAHBI expressed his agreement with Dr Karefa-Smart
T

 s proposed amendment 
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to the third paragraph of the preamble. of the draft resolution-.— 

In regard to the population, figures for-:the-Region, v/hen he had suggested that 

two-thirds of the population of the Region spoke Arabic he had been including a 

number of Arabic-speaking Associate Members that he hoped would in due course become 

full members of the Organization• 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that Dr Turbott, Dr Al-Wahbi and Dr Karefa-Smart should 

meet independently to try and combine all the amendments, including those of Dr Gjebin, 

in a single text. 

It v/as so agreed. 



10. JOINT PAO/WHO PROGRAMME ON POOD STANDARDS (CODEDC ALIMENTARIUS) ； Item 2.8 of the 
Agenda (Documents ЕВЗЗДО, and EB33/WP/15 Rev.l) 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that there was, before the Board, a draft resolution 

which read: 

The Executive Board, 

Having considered the report of the Director-General on the joint 
PA0/wH0 programme on food standards (Codex Alimentarius)，工 

RECOMyiENDS to the Seventeenth World Health Assembly that it adopt 
the following resolution: 

"The Seventeenth World Health Assembly 

1. NOTES the report of the Director-General on the joint 
FA0/wH0 programme on food standards (Codex Alimentarius)； 

2. APPROVES the amendment of Article 9 of the Statutes of the 
Codex Alimentarius Commission by the addition of the words under-
lined in the following text, as adopted by the FAO Conference at its 
twelfth sessions 

1

 All expenses involved in preparatory work on draft standards 
undertaken by participating governments, whether independently 
or upon the recommendation of the Commission, shall be defrayed 
by the government concerned. The Commission may, however> 
decide, prior to the initiation of this preparatory work by-
participating governments, to allow such part of the cost of 
the work undertaken by Member governments on behalf of the 
Commission as it may determine, to be recognized as its 
operating expenses.

r

； 

3. DECIDES not to take any decision to cover the costs of the programme 
from the regular budgets of FAO and WHO pending further study of the pos-
sibility of continuing the trust fund system; and 

4. REQUESTS the Director-General to report to the Executive Board at 
a future session." 
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There was also an amendment to the third operative paragraph proposed by-

Professor Auj aleu which read: 

"3. DECIDES to await the results of further study of the possibility of 
continuing the trust fund system before taking any decision regarding the 
inclusion of the costs of the programme in the regular budget of WHO;"• 

Professor AUJALEU explained that the initial text had contained an implied commit-

ment to take the costs of the programme on to the regular budget if the trust fund 

system failed. The prime need was for an additional study, the outcome of which 

should not be prejudged. The purpose of his amendment was to remove that commitment, 

which he considered inadvisable at the moment. 

Dr AL-WAHBI fully agreed with that view and with the proposed amendment, especially 

as it was impossible for the Executive Board to take any decision impinging on the 

budget of another organization， FAO in the case in point, 

Dr EVANG said he shared the views of Professor Muntendam. He had been concerned 

that WHO should not be carried along in a programme over which it had little control, 

financed in a manner over which it also had little control. Professor Aujaleu's 

amendment made it possible for him, with some misgivings, to vote in favour of the 

resolution. 

Professor MUNTENDAM said that, if a vote were taken on the issue, he would abstain. 

Decision: The draft resolution, as amended, was adopted. 

The meeting rose at 12.40 p.rru 


